
SENATE UPHOLDS

PRESIDENTS' VETO

Commerce Court Retained in

New Legislative Bill as
House Passes It.

ADJOURNMENT NOW LOOMS

Decisive Victory Scored by Adminis-

tration in Defeat of Democratic

IMans Leaders Think Ex-

ecutive Will Now Sign.

WASHINGTON. Aug-- . 22. For the
third time the House yesterday passed
a legislative, executive and Judicial bill
over the veto of President Taft by a
vote of 154 to 53. but in the Senate
the effort to pass It failed. 34 to 27.

As a result, the House amended the
measure to provide a continuing ap-

propriation for the Commerce Court
until March 4. 1913. passed it and tod-

ay-it lies with the Senate appropri-
ation committee with good prospects
that it will pass the Senate.

This is a chronological resume of
the progress of the bill today.

Adjournment In lf?b.

The solution of the deadlock be-

tween Congress and the whole White
House is believed to have been found
and as a result adjournment now looms
appreciably nearer.

When it was found that the Chief
Executive had been overruled by the
House by a 3 to 1 vote, there was a
tumult of applause. Eut when it was
put through after the failure of the
Senate to follow the House lead, there
were less than 30 members in their
seats, there was no debate and scarcely
an audible vote. It reached the Sen-t- e

too late to be aced on yesterday.
Taft In Delighted.

Mr. Taft expressed his delight at
the failure of the Democratic plan.
Xo intimation was given at the White
House as to whether the new compro-
mise would be acceptable to the Presi-
dent, but Senate and House leaders
are confident the measure will be
signed;

Congress Is trying to speed up .with
a view to adjournment next Saturday
night. Majority Leader Underwood of
the House has arranged for sessions
to begin at 11 o'clock in the morning.
The Senate will meet at 10 o'clock. The
Panama Canal bill is one that the
President must sign, but he did not
sign It last night. It is probable he
will sign it today.

Tentative ARreement Iteached.
A tentative agreement was reached

yesterday over the Army appropriation
bill but the matter was reopened by
the conferees. It is understood an
agreement had been made affecting the
ligibility of officers to the position of

rhief of staff, which members of the
Senate objected to. A final agreement
on the Army bill probably will be
reached early today. The sundry
civil appropriation bill, which also, is
in conference, is practically completed
and can be presented to both houses
;odav if necessary.

Should Congress and the President
igree to retain the Commerce Court
until March 4. the conferees on the
sundry civil bill probably will adopt a
similar provision for the tariff board.

The conference committee on the
postoffice appropriation bill had not
reached an agreement last night on all
points of difference, but it is believed
this measure and the Indian appropria-
tion bill will be ready for final action
Thursday or Friday.

CANOE UPSETS; MAN SAVED

Motorboat Occupants Rescue Ed

Nepple Ei.Iiuu.ted In Midstream.

F.l Nepple. age 19. clerk with the
lohn Peere Plow. Company, and who
lives at 1163 Belmont street, was res-
cued when almost exhausted after his
light craft had capsized opposite the
iVtndemuth boathouse. late Wednesday
aight.

Some of those near the scene thought
young woman was in the boat, while

the men who effected the rescue, H.
U Green and Leo Shapirer. say Mr.
Nepple was the sole occupant.

Green and Shapirer, with a party of
friends, had been out for a motor-bo- at

ride. They were putting the motor-boa- t,

the Busy Bee. owned by Ed
under cover for the night

when they heard screams and cries
for help.

"We uncovered the boat and made
for the place." said Mr. Shapirer, tran-
sit manager of the First National
Bank, last night. "We had to start
the motor and it took some little time,
but when we reached the place, Nepple
was holding on to the boat and asking
us not to get him wet and not to both-
er with him, but to save the boat. It
was very evident he was almost ex-

hausted by his struggles. Miss Caloma
Blumenthal, who was in the motor-bo- at

with us, was the only girl imme-
diately on the scene so far as we know
and the fact that she was drenched in
aiding in the rescue gave rise to the
belief that there was a girl in the
canoe when it capsized."

GRAND JURY GETS CASE

Bay City Attempt to Kill Action De

nied Justice Has HeaTlng- -

X ILiuA.iivvix, - ' -
y II xj u ,i a fn ritifr tmla V

before Justice Stanley on a charge of
. . - l. mi v T X

assault ann attempt to hiu
Kh-- rn dentist, of Tillamook. The

kiA tinir niofA nt Ttiiv 0!it v vester
., .- - j nut of an allegation

via , nun e'-- " - -- - "
that Sharp had given Roofs daughter
whisky at uanoa.oi on uiuruoy u
This snarp aeniea.

a- - . - at nnnn Sharn hnuff-h- a re
volver in this city and with his attor-
ney, S. S. Johnson, went to Bay City in
an automobile to see the girl. Mr.
i . thAm when thev arrived there.
and. picking up a gun which was in
his office, went out and met them. He
had no ammunition. Sharp had given
the revolver to Johnson, which Root
took from him. when Sharp, fearing
that hi life was in danger, took to the
brush, when Root fired three shots,
?;iarp alleging that one of the shots
passed his head. They came to town
and swore out a complaint against
Hoot.

Root testified that he had fired in
the air. He conducted his own case,
and Justice Stanley decided that the
evidence was sufficient to bind him
over to the grand Jury.

PORTLAND W0MEN WIN

Misses Campbell, Scliaeffer and
Fording Are Victors.

EVERETT. Wash., Aug. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The second day of the Western

Washington tennis tournament brought
numhor of ood matches today. The

feature being the match between Miss
Myrtle Schaefer, of Portland, and Miss
Waterhouse, of Seattle, in the wom-

en's singles. Miss Waterhouse won the
first set. 2, playing in splendid
form. Miss Schaefer jnckea up in
.1 anrA Bat Qnri WOn. 2. In the
third set Miss Waterhouse started out
brilliantly and had Miss scnaeier
when the latter took the next three

otpaioht fi Waterhouse won
the next game', making the score 3.

Then Miss Scnaeier puiiea up me
and won four straight, winning the set-

and match, 5.

Another good matcn in ine
en's singles was between Miss Living-
ston and Mrs. Judge, of Portland. Miss
I i..i.... nrnn A.I 1. It 3KS.S a
closer match, however, than the score
indicates, as often tne score wuum
be equal and with long rallies for
m. i..Ho., mi l.ivinnston is con
sidered the best woman player in Se-

attle.
Miss Campbell, or portiana, wuii

from Miss Keene. of Portland, by de
fault. Miss Fox won from Mrs.
Stafford. 2.

In the afternoon the playing by
Dawson, Fottrell. Young, Johnson and
Bacon. California players, was a feat-
ure, the victory of Pawson, 5, 3,

from Young being especially inter
esting.

1LI0RF0RS TAKE LIFE

REPUBLICAN-- CLUB TO CONDUCT
OLD-TIM- E CAMPAIGN.

Attractive Uniforms, Band and Drill
Team Planned Semi - Weekly

Parades on Programme.

. a. well-attend- and enthusiastic
meeting of old members of the Multor-po- r

Club and other Republicans at the
fnnnhniup Wednesday night, arrange
ments were made for the reorganization
of the Multorpor Club at once to siari
an active campaign In the Interest of
the National Republican platform and
the Republican standardbearers. Presi-
dent Taft and nt Sherman.

Tho inh which has been seen on

slons in the past, probably will be a
much larger ana more iiupui umi --

ganization this year than ever before,
the membership at present being more
than 100 and the arrangements as made
calling for a much wider campaign.
The club will select headquarters, pur-
chase attractive . uniforms, engage a
brass band or zw pieces ana piepa-i-
marching and drilling campaign ex-

tending over two months and taking
in all cities within a radius of 150 miles
of Portland. The plan is to have at
least 200 members and a drill team.

Last nights meeting was presiueu
over by C. M. Idleman and B. S. Pague
acted as' secretary. A committee
which was appointed at a recent meet-i- n

ninh momhprs tn nrenare a re
port on the advisability of reorganiz
ing made a ravorame report wnicn
adopted by unanimous vote amid an
uproar of cheers and applause. The
committee which made the report com
prised John Gill, V. U. cieei, ueorge j..
Willett and Dr. Emmett Drake. A
committee of five was appointed to
.. ., i mnmli(.rthin HTld to H T T H T1 LT P fO T

the organization of a working force at
once. Memoersnip win oe nmneu iu
persons aligned with the National Re-

publican platform and President Taft
and nt Sherman. Member-
ship can be arranged through the fol-

lowing persons named last night:
B. S. Pague. 515 Oregonlan building;
. . i. ..til iri,ti.j .. .1 1,1a. RtrAtu WJ (Mill uni, ii a.iu - - - - . ...
G. Steel. 424 Lumbermen's Exchange:
M. i Bowman, uoiiru wi uuim-In- g.

and Dr. B. E. Miller, Dekum build
ing.

It is planned to have marching at
least twice a week in Portland from
the first part of September until elec- -

ion day and to visit tne cities wiinui
50 miles of the city to give drills and

marching exhibitions. The next meet-
ing will be called by Chairman

GIRL'S PICTURE IS CLEW

Police Land Man and Four Women

iu City Jail.

The photograph of pretty r-

old Mildred Monolank on his bureau
top was the principal means of land
ing A. B. Murphy, proprietor of the
Auditorium Hotel, Third and Taylor
streets, in the City Jail last Wednesday
night on three counts with a Federal
charge hanging over him in addition.

The picture was the means or start
ing Police Sergeant Harms and Pa-
trolmen Martin and Long on a In-

quisition of Murphy, which disclosed,
it is alleged, that he had opium in
his possession, was the conductor of
a disorderly house, and sold liquor
without a license. The original or tne
picture. Miss Monolank, is the basis of
the impending Federal charge, one of
white slavery.

Later the woman was arrested and
held without bail on the advice of
Federal authorities. She is thought to
have been brought to Portland from
Walla Walla.

With Murphy and Miss Monolank
were arrested. Hazel Mason. May Davis
and Helen Noble, all of whom were
held on vagrancy charges as witnesses
in the case.

After being locked up, Murphy
through the Jailer ordered $1.50 worth
of ipork chops. 25 cents worth tf
bread and other eatables in proportion,
which he distributed among the prison-
ers in the Jail.

MRS. BERNSTEIN IS FREE

Jury Deliberates 25 Hours Over

Charge of Murder.

CHICAGO, Aug. 22. Mrs. Florence
Bernstein was found not guilty last
night of murdering her husband. George
Bernstein, last May 4. The jury was
out 25 hours.

Upon hearing the verdict, Mrs. Bern-
stein sighed and rose to return to Jail
and obtain her belongings.

A few minutes later from the wom-
en's section of the jail came cheers
and shouts of approval for the verdict.
More than a dozen women were con
fined there awaiting trial on changes
similar to those on which Mrs. Bern
stein was freed.

Prisoner In Vancouver Will Come.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 22. (Spe

cial.) After compelling the Portland
Police Department to secure requisi-
tion papers, Frederick L. Grosslight,
wanted in Portland for larceny by
bailee, waived extradition. He was tak
en back to Portland today. Grosslight
has been in the City Jail here for sev
eral days, having been taken from a
a train passing tnrougn tne cny irom
Portland.

In Customary Parlance. .

Washington. D. C. Star.
"There's only one fault I have to find

with that financial backer," said the
candidate in a tone of annoyance.

-- What is that?"
"Ho keeps referring to our party

platform aa a prospectus. .

The strength of Ave men is equivalent to
that oz on none.

MARINES ARE IED

Reinforcements Rushed by

America to Nicaragua.

NO CHANCES ARE TAKEN

Large Forces Hurried From All

Sides to Protect Handful of

Men Who Are Trying to Pre-

vent Sacking of City.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. Undeterred
by talk in the Senate or projected
resolutions regarding the constitution-
ality of the landing of American sail-

ors and marines in Nicaragua, the
Kavy Lieparimeni i euuenudy a l
quest of the State Department, dis- -

. 1. .1 . . - ... iitiru nrilpm tO NaW- -
.1 L 1. H . V. JH I i " J

yards on two sides of the continent to
rush reintorcemenis id me ibvi
now located far in the interior of the
insurreciiun-iu- i u tuuuiij.

Fear that the forces there are in
danger of annihilation at the hands of
the insurgents prompted the order.

Government officials are satisfied
they are within their rights in landing
the sailors and marines and that this
does not constitute an act of war.
The titular government of Nicaragua
and ' the only one recognized by the
United States, has requested the Amer-
ican Minister and Captain Terhune,
commanding the gunboat Annapolis,
and Captain Darrell, of the gunboat
Tacoma, to employ their forces to pro-

tect foreign life and property.
The chief reason for the order is that

at Managua are several hundred Amer-

ican bluejackets and marines who are
trying to prevent the commission of
an act of savagery and barbarism in
violation of the rules of civilized war-

fare In the capture and sacking of a
city filled with

HOWARD DENIES CHARGE

EARLY CONFIRMATION, HOW-

EVER, IS UNLIKELY.

Senate Committee Would Investigate
Charges Thoroughly Be-

fore Acting.

' OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Aug. 22. Charges preferred
yesterday against Clinton W. Howard,
nominated as Federal Judge for West-
ern Washington, were denied in a large
number of telegrams filed with that
committee today by Senator Jones, in-

cluding a telegram from Howard him-

self.
Notwithstanding, confirmation at

this session seems improbable, as sev-

eral members of the committee think
the charges should be investigated
thoroughly before action is taken. It
i i ...... a iivn recess aD- -

pointments to Federal Judges, though
it is sometimes done.

It Js not known what action the
President will take if the Senate fails
to confirm Howard Detore

LABOR COUNCIL PROTESTS

Seattle Action Based on Alleged

Corporation Leanings.
ccttt.w Ancr 92. The Central La- -

u. I'mmrli fnnietit adopted resolu
tions protesting a.gainst the appoint-
ment of Clinton W. Howard, of Belling-ha-

to fill the vacancy on the Federal
bench in the Western District of Wash-
ington, made by the resignation of Cor
nelius H. Hanfora.

The protest was telegraphed to Sena- -

xinAvtar vhn hat alreadv an
nounced that he is investigating How
ard s record, 'i tie. onjecuou 10 nomu
by the Labor Council is based on his
alleged corporation leaning.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA IN PACT

Poincaire Says Action Is Strength

ened by Support of Great Britain.

nnvKlRK. France. Aujr. 22. Pre- -

i i ., Tnlncnlre was Wel- -
II . ' A I1IVM.. - '
corned like a victorious general when
he landed here today irom me r rencu
armored cruiser Conde on his return
from his successful mission to Rus-

sia. The entire town was decorated
with flags and all the inhabitants
turned out to cheer him.

At a luncheon given in. nis nonor Dy

the Mayor at the town hall. Premier
n J 1 . . . that Vita vlalt t n( oincaire ucwu--
Russia had resulted in a complete un-

derstanding in regard to the common
action to be taken by France and Rus-

sia to meet all eventualities likely to
arise out of European complications
either at the present time or in the fu
ture, rnis unuea bchuh, ho

had been immensely strengthened
by the support which Great Britain is
giving to Franco-Russi- a aims.

ROOSEVELT MAKES DENIAL

ROOSEVELT MAKES DENIAL

Colonel Says Offer of Standard Oil

Contribution AVas Rufused.
WILKESBARRE. Pa.. Aug. 22. An

attack on Senator Penrose was made
by Colonel Roosevelt last night after
he had read the. Senator's statement
in the Senate. The
quoted from letters and telegrams
which he sent to George B. Cortelyou,
chairman of the Republican National

t . . in lam tn nrnvn that no con
tributions had been accepted from the
Standard Oil Company.

"Mr. .Penrose, and his allies and the
entire crowd of crooked politicians and
crooked financiers who have attempted
to make these attacks upon me," said
Colonel Roosevelt, "have made them.

.1 o ra in o 1 i ii - them not n n I V knowing
they are false, but because they know
that the forces Denina me, wnicn i ai
this time represent, are the only forces
the crooked politicians and the crooked
financiers of the country have really to

"The only part of Mr. Penrose's
statement that needs comment by me
Is that portion in which it is asserted
that I had been advised of a heavy
campaign contribution irom Mr. Arch-bol- d

in behalf of the Standard Oil
r.nn.. tn thA Rennhllcan National
campaign committee and that I directly
or indirectly requesiea a cuninumiun
from Mr. Archbold and his associates
Interested in the stanaara un com-
pany. This statement is false."

rninnai Rnnvp1t then read from
copies of letters which he said he had
sent Mr. Cortelyou in the latter part
n unhn i)ru. Tn these letters he
said he had been informed that the
"Standard Oil people naa contnouiea
$100,000 to the campaign and he told

r- - pnrtnlrnii that if it wis true that
such a contribution had been made the

Health, is the foundation of all good
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to preserve her
health and strength through the pe-rln-rt

nf hild bearing. She remains a
nrpttv mother bv avoiding: as far as
possible the suffering and dangers of
such occasions. This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Priend. This is a medicine for
external application and so penetrating
In Its nature as to tnorougniy luoricate
every muscle, nerve and tendon in-

volved during the period before baby--

comes. It aids nature by expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre-
pares the system p ,
for natural and tl(OUj0X3
safe motherhood. J! V
Mother's Friend Ar7A iT-TlX-

J

is sold at drug
stores. Write for free book for ex
pectant mothers, which contains much
valuable information.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

money should be returned at once. He
wrote that in view or tne open ana
nronounced opposition of. the Standard
Oil Company to the establishment of a
bureau of corporations, one oi tne mosi
important accomplishments or my ad-

ministration, I do not feel willing to
accept its aid. I request therefore that
the contributions De returned wiinoui
further delay."

"Mr. Cortelyou Informed me," said
Mr. Roosevelt, "that no contribution
had been received from the Standard
Oil people and that none would be re-

ceived. Over the telephone last night,
in response to a question of mine, he
said he had at that time made this
statement and his memory and mine
agreed entirely as to the circumstances
of the occurrence. ir any coniriou-tio- n

was received it was against my ex
plicit and reiterated directions as set
forth in these letters in response io
which, as I have said, Mr. Cortelyou
Informed me that my directions would
be complied with and no contributions
accepted from the Standard Oil people."

VAX VALKEXBURO HAS REPLY

Penrose Said to Be Trying to Fore
stall Exposure as Briber.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22. E. A. Van
Valkenburg, editor of the Philadelphia
North American, who is with Colonel
Roosevelt in Wilkesbarre, Pa., tonight,
dictated over the telephone the follow
ing statement:

' Senator Penrose s reterence to me
concerns one of 30 or 40 suits which
he and of Pennsyl
vania have brought against me during
the last 15 years, not one of which has
been brought to trial.

"I tried unsuccessfully to force the
Schuylkill County cases to an early
trial. Before the politicians saw fit
to give me a trial, their tool who
swore out the warrants against me was
sent to Sing Sing for five years for
perjury. He was a detective by the
name of Gibson and his arrest and
ronviction grew out of the celebrated
Shradv divorce case in Isew lork City
Gibson was a vital witness in tho
Schuylkill County proceedings against
me. The loss of their chief witness
left the politicians no alternative than
to nolle-pros- se the case, which they did
at the next term of court.

"The accusation that I paid ?1 or
consented to have $1 paid or had
knowledge that l was paid in the set
tlement of the costs of the case is un
qualifiedly false.

"Senator Penrose s evident purpose
in bringing my name into his state-
ment before the Senate is to forestall
the presentation of evidence in the
possession of the North American that
he is a briber and corruptionist such
as has not been exposed in public life
in this country in recent years."

COMMON RATES DISCUSSED

Portland Men Talk Bar and Harbor
Improvements at Astoria Also.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)
Common point rates and bar and har
bor improvements were discussed with
business men of Astoria tonight by
members of the party from Portland.
In the party were J. N. Teal, Major
Mclndoe, C. 0. Jackson and James
Laidlaw. In the afternoon they

the harbor and jetty.
Mr. Teal declared emphatically that

Astoria was entitled to common point
rates. He said, however, that the en
tire Columbia River basin was en
titled to the privileges and Astori
merelv an incident.

He scored the rate making policies
of railroads as having for their basis
a fallacy and an immoral principal in
that they deny communities the rights
natural advantages entitle them ti

Portland, he said, had nothing to
fear by the common point privileges.
All ihusiness brought into the uo
lumbia River would beneiit Portland
and everv effort, at least, should t
made to keep the business along the
Columbia.

"You can't get away from trading
with us, and what harm can come to
Portland If instead of 15.000 people to
do business with, it has a city or iuu.
ooo."

Jackson argued for "open field, fair
flcht and no quarter."

Uator Mclndoe explaining why the
dredge was taken oft the bar, said
that experiments hd shown that the
river deposited the 'sediment faster
than it could be taken away. When
a. fixed channel is had, through north
ittv he would recommend putting it
back.

NTrw KtAAmcrs for the Pnuth American
trade Just launched for the Hamburir-Amr- -

Ican Line include tho KurmarK. hunv tone.
at Bremerhaven. and the Buenos Ayreu,
ll:.oQ-ro- n liner, at Bremen.

ms
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Final Windup of

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Spring and Summer Suits

Off
You'll certainlv be benefited by looking over this line of high-g-rad- e hand-tailore- d

Suits, made by Hart Schaffner & Marx. Many beautiful patterns to
select from at prices marked below:

$20 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $13.35
$25 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $ 1 6.65
$30 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $20.00

Extra Shirt Special at Only 95c
Broken lines of regular $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 values. They're the on

line of E. & W., Cluett and Arrow quality, soft French cuff

Shirts, both in attached and detached collars. Come early and QlT
make jour selection from this lot. Special Friday and Saturday . Js

ami Rosenblatt & Go

H1LLES CRIES PE

SCHEME OF ROOSEVELT TALK

IS DENOUNCED.

Effort to Capture Republican Or-

ganization in California Denom-

inated as Dishonorable.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. After a
conference with Senator Works, of
California, regarding the political situ-

ation in that state. Charles 1. Hilles,

chairman of the Republican Nation-
al committee issued the following
statement:

"Governor Johnson and his crowd
are going- to try to capture the title
and emblem of the Republican party
and place candidates for electors on
the Republican ticket who will vote for
the candidates on the Progressive
ticket. We regard this as dishonorable.
Mr Roosevelt has renounced his Re-

publicanism and has left the Republi-
can party. Governor Johnson and his
followers, under the election law passed
this year, will make oath of their in-

tention to support the Republicans,
while as a matter of fact their in-

tention is to vote for the candidates
of another party. This is downright
perjury.

"I think men who are known to favor
the candidacy of RoosevelU should be
challenged at every polling place in
California when they tender their bal-

lots as Republicans. All we are ask-

ing in California is justice, which
ought to satisfy Governor Johnson, and
anything short of this should result

the public. No Re-

publican
in a protest by

can prevent the withdrawal
of Governor Johnson and his crowd
from the Republican party, but Re-

publicans can resist the bold attempt
of Johnson to steal the representation
of their party and thus make it Im-

possible to cast their votes for Taft
and Sherman."

Chairman Hilles remained over in
Washington today and conferred with
several Republican Senators. The con-

ferences were held in the private room
of Vice-Preside- nt Sherman.

Mr Hilles saw Senator Dillingham,
v'.rmnnt. and the two discussed

nlans for closing the campaign in that
state next week. Chairman Hilles
told Senator Dillingham that the Na-

tional committee would lend every as-

sistance possible.
A bath of unslaked lime, bran and water

will bleach ivory, which should be rubbed
with dry sawdust afterward.

Hillsboro Boy Arrested.
LEWISTON. Idaho. Aug. 22. (Spe-

cial ) Roy Babel, of Hillsboro, Or.,
was arrested today by Sheriff Frank
Hancock, of Washington Loumy. ine
prisoner is wanted
charge in that state.
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Jack and Bean.
Pall Mall

Lord St. Levan owns that
St.

Mount. Among other
St. Mount is to nave
been the scene of the fairy tale of "Jack

ayer "

Cake
is to be light, tender,
evenly raised of just
the right texture if
use Rumford.
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Cakes are better in every
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THE

The Best of tlte mgh-Grad-e Baldng Powders--No Alum

All

In Fancy Patterns

N. W. Corner Third and Morrison Streets

and the Beanstalk." and hence come
the nicknames of "Jack" and "Bean"
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SALE DATES
AUGUST 22, 23, 29, 30, 31.

SEPTEMBER 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11,
12, 30,

borne by Lord St. Lexan and his next
brother, Major Edward St. Anbyn.

Excursion Fares

THE TRUE
SCENIC ROUTE

THE LAST SALE DATES OF THE SEASON
FOR LOW ROUND-TRI- P FARES

TO EASTERN POINTS

MinnrapnllH. C IO.no
St. mil !0.O0
C'hirngro T'.r0
St. I.oiiIm Tct.oo
Indliiuapnll.. 70.IM1

Detroit M..-i- U

Ntn York 10S.r0
Smriiar !tll.0
fliilnrirlphla Kls.r.o
PittNburi;
llnilnn 11 II. (Ill
1'oi-tlnn- Me 110.00
linn. Out ; lti:l.O(l

Montreal, I'. 0 103.110

Stopovers Going and Returning. Have your tickets vrarl one way
through the Canadian Rockies, or via Crows Xest Pass Route.

TRANSCONTINENTALj TRAINS DAILY

Tor descriptive matter and further particulars apply at Third and Pine
(Multnomah Hotel Building), or address

FRANK R JOHNSON, General Agent, Portland, Or.

tip' pBfti l&i
25BATH5.25 EDMTHSSO
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iSTS AEmiBiPEEniHE ;a
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For All
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t& Standard Oil Company I
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